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Hi! My name is Varvara, I’m UX/UI and Mobile App Designer


I have at 17 years of experience in Web Design and Project Management. I’ve worked on the client-side Web and Mobile 
Design projects since 2005! My rich experience in digital helps me challenge a project from different points of view. And I enjoy 
guiding ambitious projects from the prototype phase to a market-ready solution.  

I'm looking forward to work (full-time or part-time) on:


 UX/UI Design 
 Mobile App Design 
 Product Design 
 Creating MVPs & Testing Products 
 Landing Page Design & Optimization 
 Web Design and Development 
 Prototypes & Wireframes


My main tools are Figma & Photoshop.


Let me tell you about my background.


 17 years of experience in Web Design and Project Management 
 successfully worked on the client side Web and Mobile Design projects 
 experience in digital product development as front-end and back-end, project manager and web designer 
 experience in large agencies, small businesses, as well as on the client side 
 good communication skills, stress resistance, team worker


I am a market-oriented UX/UI designer. I invest time and energy to explore your niche, competitors, and your vision to provide a 
top-shelf product.


My rich experience on the digital markets helps me to challenge a project from different points of view. I enjoy guiding 
ambitious projects from the prototype phase to a market-ready solution.


I have already taken part in more than 50 successful projects started with designing interactive prototypes in Axure or Figma.


I know how to mindfully balance Design, Web/App development, the best SEO practices and overall project management. At 
the moment my passion is in responsive Web/App prototyping, design, and development projects.


I have attached my resume for you to learn more about my skills, education, and work experience. Thank you for your 
consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.



Sincerely, Varvara


https://www.linkedin.com/in/vselezneva/

